Friday 23rd September, 2016
House Captains
Our Year 6 pupils were invited to apply to represent their house for
this academic year. The application process involved preparing a speech
explaining their skills and values and delivering it to members of the
teaching team. We were thrilled with the number of children applying
and their confidence in explaining why they would be suitable for the
role. In assembly on Monday we revealed our house captains for
2016/17. Congratulations to:

Lottie, Ruby, Louie, Katie, Laura, Nathan ,
Amolika and Erin.
You should be extremely proud of yourselves and we look forward to
the school year ahead working with you.
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School attendance this
week is which is 94%
below national average.
Diary Dates:
September
27th Year 2 Chirk
Castle Trip
October
5th Reception Stay
and Read Session
8.45—9.15am
14th Reception Class
RK Welcome Assembly
9.00am
19th Reception Stay
and Count Session
8.45—9.15am
20th Harvest Festival
21st Reception RW
Welcome Assembly
9.00am
24th Half Term

Follow us on Twitter @kewwoods

Her Benny
As part of their Victorian focus, Year 5 enjoyed a performance
of Her Benny at the Floral Pavilion this week. The musical
explores the challenges of a young orphan boy during the
intense poverty of this era. It was a great way to start the
topic and an introduction to musicals for the pupils prior to
their visit to London to see Matilda.

Sport @ Kew
Football:
This week our football team participated in the LFC 7-a-side
tournament. They all worked hard, winning two matches and
losing one match. Well done everyone who was picked to
represent the school. Mr Thompson and Mr Towler commented
on the work rate and
attitude of the team.

Netball Sponsor:
Our netball team would like a new kit for this forthcoming
season. If any parents have their own business, or work for a
company who would be interested in sponsoring the team for a
new kit, please contact the school office.

This Week’s Class Dojo Winners

Mila & Luke

RK

Olly Naughton

RW

Charlie Collins

1K

James Marshall

1W

Max Staniforth

2K

Liam Young

2W

Lexie Cave

3K

Chloe Ribchester

3W

Lillie Mae Hosker

4K

Lily Whitehead

4W

Logan Parkes

5K

Evan Warhurst

5W

Morgan Black

6K

Pippa Ross
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The Little Princess

The Little Princess Trust was set up in memory of a little girl who sadly lost her short
battle with cancer. For any parent, discovering your child has a serious illness like cancer is
devastating. The trauma for both parent and child can be increased by worrying about the
side effects of the treatment, particularly hair loss. The Little Princess Trust provided real
hair wigs, free of charge, to boys and girls throughout the UK and Ireland that have sadly
lost their own hair through cancer treatment. During the summer Lucy Fish, Year 5, decided
to help a child in this situation to have the opportunity to do what is often taken for granted, have long hair to brush, style and simply let blow freely in the breeze. Lucy
decided
to have her, 22 inch hair cut shorter and to donate approximately 10 inches to the charity.
She has decided to have this done on Saturday 3rd December in order to let her hair grow
as long as possible. Although the hair is free to donate, it costs the charity
approximately £300 to make the wig by hand sewing each strand. Lucy's aim is to get as many sponsors and donations to send along with her hair for the whole process to be
completed. To
help Lucy in this act of kindness, sponsorship and donations can be made via the link
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Nicola-Fish1 or in the donations box at the school
office.

Well done, Bella
Well done to Bella in Year 1 for completing the British Gymnastics Proficiency Certificate
stage 8 recently. We are all proud of your, Bella.
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